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GENERAL 

Licence: 

Well: 

Location: 

Rig: 

Spudded : 

Rig Released: 

Reentered: 

Rig released: 

RKB-elevation: 

Water Depth: 

Total Depth: 

Objective: 

Operator : 

Partners : 

Status : 

Neptuno Nordraug (drilling) 

Ross Isle (testing) 

14 December 1982 

13 April 1983 

30 August 1983 

28 September 1983 

25m (N. Nordraug) 

22m (Ross Isle) 

Jurassic Sandstones 

Statoil 

Norsk Hydro, Saga Petroleum 

Plugged and Abandoned 



















DISCUSSION: 

Operations DST no. 1 

The test was performed in the Etive sand. The test was conducted 

according to the test program. 

The testinterval 3397-3407 m RKB was perforated with 4 shots/ft. 

Seawater was used as cushion in the teststring. 

A conventional Halliburton teststring with a LPR-testing valve 

was used during the test, see appendix A1-10 for layout of the 

teststring. 

The choke manifold and the LPR-valve was closed simultaneously 

for the buildups. Observation of increasing well head pressure 

for the first 30 mins. of the main buildup indicated that the 

LPR-valve was leaking. See buildup plots in appendices A1-3 and 

A1-12. 

The test was performed with a short initial flow, followed by an 

initial buildup with a duration of approximately one hour. 

The main flow had a duration of approximately 11 hours. 

Cleaning up the well and getting a fairly stable flow took 

approx. 3 hours. The oil was very viscous and it was therefore 

decided to go through the heater in order to get a good 

separation (a pour point of +24Oc and a wax appearance point of 

+35Oc are later measured in the laboratory). 

The following flow rates were recorded during the main flow 

(48/64" choke) : 

Oil rate: 954-963 sm3/D 

Gas rate: 181-185 x lo3 sm3/D 



The bottomhole pressure increased during the main flow from 303 

bar to 307 bar and the wellhead pressure increased from 103 bar 

to 107 bar. 

The well was shut in for an eleven hours long buildup period. 

The well was then opened up on a 12/64" choke prior to inserting 

the bottomhole samplers in the teststring, the well produced 

however only gas on this choke size. The reason for this was the 

high pour point (+24O~) in combination with that the teststring 

had cooled off during the buildup. It was therefore decided to 

increase the choke size and flow the well so that the teststring 

would have time to warm up. 

One succesfull run with two bottomhole samplers was done, and the 

test was ended. Both samplers were run through the bottom hole 

assembly and the samples were taken at 3389 resp. 3393 m RKB. 

The sampling pressure was recorded with a surface read-out 

system. 

Sampling conditions were (8/64Ir choke): 

Oil rate: 3 68 Sm /day 

Gas rate: 15 x lo3 srn3/day 

Sampling pressure was 449 bar. 

Sampling at surface: 

1. Three sets of PVT samples 

2. Dead oil 

3. Water 

All samples were taken from the separator. Sampling details are 

given in appendix A1-8. 

The cement bond above/below the testinterval was considered good 

and hence no cement squeeze was needed. A copy of the cement 

bond log is included in appendix Al-11. 



Operations DST no. 2 

The test was performed in the Tarbert sand. The test was 

conducted according to the test program. 

The testinterval 3177-3187 m RKB was perforated with 4 shots/ft. 

Seawater was used as cushion in the teststring. 

A conventional Halliburton teststring with a LPR-testing valve 

was used during the test, see appendix A2-10, for layout of 

teststring. 

Both the choke manifold and the LPR-valve were closed during the 

buildups. 

The LPR-valve was however opened 30 minutes before the second 

buildup ended, This was to see whether the valve was leaking or 

not. The wellhead pressure did not change when the LPR-valve was 

opened, and this indicates that the valve leaked. 

The test was performed with a short initial flow, followed by an 

initial buildup that lasted for approximately one hour. 

The second flow period had a duration of approximately 9 hours. 

The flow was considered clean enough to divert through the 

separator after only 45 minutes, getting a stable flow took 

however almost 2 hours. 

The following flow rates were recorded during the second flow 

(52/6411 choke) : 

Condensate: 310-322 sm3/day 

Gas : 1281-1296 x lo3 sm3/day 

The bottomhole pressure increased during the second flow from 403 

bar to 408 bar and the wellhead pressure increased from 229 bar 

to 233 bar, 



The well was shut in for a 9 hours buildup period and ehen opened 

up on a 80/64" choke for a third flow which lasted for 6 hours. 

The flow stabilized quickly and readings on the separator could 

start after one hour flow. 

The following rates were recorded during the third flow (80/64Ir 

choke) : 

Condensate: 371-402 sm3/day 

Gas : 1638-1649 x lo3 sm3/day 

The bottom hole pressure in the third flow increased during the 

stable flow period from 390 bar to 392 bar and the wellhead 

pressure increased from 144 bar to 145 bar. 

The gas rate was fairly stable during this period, but the oil 

rate fell almost constantly. The meter factor is most likely 
3 incorrect during this flow. A rate of 400 Sm /day have been used 

in the calculations, as this gives a GOR similar to that measured 

in the second flow. 

The well was shut in for a buildup period of 9.6 hours. 

Sampling at surface: 

1. 2 sets of PVT samples (second flow) 

2 sets of PVT samples (third flow) 

2. Dead condensate 

3. Water 

All samples were taken from the separator, for detail-s see 

appendix A2-8. 

The cement bond above/below the testinterval was considered good 

and hence no cement squeeze was considered needed. A copy of the 

cement bond log is included in appendix A2-11. 



RFT-A 

No pressure points or samples were taken during the reservoir 

logging due to bad hole conditions. 

Two successful runs with the RFT-A tool (through casing) were 

performed between DST 1 and DST 2, 

Two segregated samples were taken, (each consisting of one 

1-gallon chamber and one 6-gallon chamber). The 1-gallon 

chambers were sealed off and sent to Statoil Lab for analysis. 

The 6-gallon chambers were bled off on the rig and the results 

are listed below. 

Sampling results (6 gallon chambers) : 

Depth 

Fluid 

Fluid 

Fluid 

m RKB, Ross Isle 

type 
recovery, cm 3 

density, g/cm 3 

Gas recovery,, mJ 

C02  (draeger) % 

H2S (draeger) % 

Run 1 

3356 

Oil 

17000 

Pressure results 

Depth Hydr.bef. Form.pr. Hydr.after 

m iUSB bar bar bar ....................................... 

Run 2 

Condensate 



ANALYS IS 

DST no. 1 

The reservoir pressure is 458.4 bar at the midpoint of the 

perforated zone, calculated from the initial buildup. 

The Horner method was chosen for the calculations as the semilog 

straight line is well defined from the main buildup. The 

reservoir reached a semilog straight line behavior after 

approximately 45 minutes, see appendix A1-3, 

The afterflow, due to leaking LPR-valve had a duration of 30 min, 

A kh value of 1790 mdm is calculated using a slope, m, of 0.574 

bar/cycle, see appendix A1-3. The formation thickness 

contributing to the test response has been estimated using the 

available core and log analysis data. A low permeability zonr is 

seen from 3409-3411 m RKB. The coal layer on top of the Etive 

formation is belived to be impermeable. This gives a producing 

interval of 13 m, which is used in the calculations. The 

calculations gives a permeability of 138 md, whic is less than 

the aritmetic mean of the laboratory measured core permeability 

(208 md). The skin was estimated to 11. 

DST no. 2 

The initial build up indicates a reservoir pressure of 449.2 bar 

at the midpoint of the perforated interval. 

The Horner method was used in both the second and the third build 

up, as the semilog straight lines were well defined. See 

appendix A2-3. 

The reservoir reached in both buildups, a semilog straight line 

behavior after approximately 30 minutes. 



stat0il 
A coal layer at 3175-3177 m RKB and a shale layer at 3196 m RKB 

defines the vertical extent of the contributing formation in this 

test. A producing interval of 1 9  m in the calculations gives the 

following results: 

m kh k s 

(bar/cycle) (mdm) (md 

second build up 0 . 7 5 4  7200  379  7 1 . 5  

third build up 0 . 7 5 0  6 8 3 2  3 6 0  7 7 . 8  

Laboratory measurements give a core permeability of 5 3 6  md 

(aritmetric mean over the perforated interval). 

Productivity DST no. 2 

One of the objectives of this test was to evaluate the 

productivity of the Tarbert formation. 

A plot of pressure versus rate for the two flow rates on back 

pressure curves gives a n-exponent of 0 . 7 3 ,  indicating pressure 

drop due to turbulent flow. 

The turbulent and laminar parts of the total drawdown has been 

calculated, assuming radial semisteady state gas flow in the 

reservoir. 

Rate no. 
6 q g 3  

APturb. A 'laminar APtot 
( 10 sm/ D ) (bar) (bar (bar 

One can see that the turbulent part of the total drawdown 

increases with the rate. 



Pressure drawdown at higher rates can be calculated by the 

following formula (assuming negligible change in viscosity and 

z-factor with pressure, and no change in saturation): 

2 2 0.5 
pwf = (p* - Cqg - Dqg 

The constants C (for laminar flow) and D (for turbulent flow) 

have, by using the test results, been calculated to: 

Bottom hole pressure for higher rates have been estimated as 

shown in figure 4. 

Figure 4 also shows that the well was flowing almost at the 

maximum rate, for this specific teststring (2700.m 5" and 

450 m 3 1/2"), during the third flow period. 
























































































